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Brrr! It's cold! Snuggle up with a happy husky in this winter adventure.10-year-old Lizzie Peterson

and her family are on an adventurous winter vacation in snowy Vermont when she meets Bear, an

adorable husky called lazy and then abandoned by his sled-dog racing team. Lizzie falls in love with

Bear, and rescues him when he gets lost during a big snowstorm. Will Lizzie be able to find Bear a

home where he is appreciated? When she meets Fern, a young musher, Lizzie goes on the ride of

her life--and thinks she may have found the answer.
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charles and lizzie peterson love dogs. their family fosters these young cute furballs. one day on a ski

vacation lizzie finds a puppy in need. bear loves to curl up by the fire and sleep all day. but lizzie is

positive that he isn't as lazy as he acts. will she be able to find this snowbound pup the purfect

family? find out in the puppy place 14 bear.

My family fosters dogs too, and this book was done really good because the author made It sound

exactly the way it is in this house (Which means you don't even know it's fictional). Lizzie goes on

vacation in Vermont, and finds a little husky puppy who needs a new home! Can she find the perfect



home for this lay-by-the-fire all day boy a home? Or is he just to lazy for him to ever take intrest in

his surroundings?Meeting this adorable Husky pup turns Lizzie's winter vacation into an exciting

adventure.Read them

all!GoldieSnowballShadowRascalFlashScoutPatchesPugsleyNoodlePrincessMaggie and

MaxHoneyCodyBearLucky

The Peterson's meet Bear while on vacation in Vermont. (I have been there myself and it was

awesome) But all he wants to do is sleep! But oneday while the Peterson's are out skiing Bear goes

missing! then after awhile they find him. (I'm not going to tell you were though because that would

spoil it) Then a few days later Lizzie gets to go on a dogsled ride! But who will adopt this cutie? Will

he end up as the Peterson's dog, or will he go to Fern and her dad, (the ones who gave Lizzie the

dogsled ride) Find out in Bear!

My son loves all of the Puppy Place books! It's so wonderful to finally find a good, clean series that I

feel comfortable letting him read many of them without me proof reading them. Love this author!

I love it I was begging for my mom to get me it I think it is the best book Ellen Miles has made.I think

Bear is the cutest puppy ever.I make up my own books too and they are obviously all about

puppies.One is called tails of a puppy, Bo, Archie, and a dog's adventure.

Every body thinks that Bear is really lazy but Lizzie has different ideas. She is taking Bear on a walk

when a girl rides up on a snow sled. Bear gets over exited when he sees the huskys pulling the

sled. They think that he would be a perfect dog for the sled but can they convince the girl's dad to

adopt him? If you are thinking about reading it you should!

My daughter loves the Puppy place books. This one is outstanding. We will definintly be ordering

more of these books soon. Great selection.

My 10 year old daughter absolutely loves this series. It is a good read, entirely child friendly with

good morals.
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